"CARPE DIEM"

Seize The Future....

- Pre Primary  “Happy Schooling”
- Primary      “Learn Basic Literacy”
- Middle       “Explore and Experience”
- Secondary    “Excel in Academics”
REASONS TO CHOOSE KRM

- School by renowned educationist R. Janardhanan (R.J.Master)
- Futuristic skill development through communication clubs, engineering labs, personality development units and software programming skills.
- International mindedness through ISA Programmes with British Council, English Programme with British Council & Cambridge English Language Assessment.
- Zero tolerance in child abusive practice.
- State of Art infrastructure.
- Dynamic Grievance Redressal systems.
- Meeting of Great Inspiring Personalities.
- Integrated Extra Curricular activities, Exclusive IIT-JEE / NEET Programme with Jayam Academy, Parent Inclusive Programmes.
"We learn something new from every person we meet"

Interaction with Eminent Personalities